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·- ~elebrating the Unseen 
'.. '' 
BRYON LORTON 
Editor in f'.hief 
Romare Howard· Bearden is 
widely considered theformative 
Harlem Renaissance artist. . 
His works have been featured · 
in collections atthe Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art, the Whitney 
Museum of American Art, the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art, the · 
· Museum of Fine Arts in Boston 
and The Studio Museum in 
Harlem. But, from Sept. 24 
through Nov. 4, Xavier 
University'sA.B. Cohen Art Gal-
lery hosts t.he work of the Na-
tional Medal Of Arts award win-
ner. 
Thanks to alumnus Russell. 
L. Goings Jr. and his spouse Evelyn 
· Boulware, an exhibition of 
Bearden 's artistic work, com-
mingled with personal correspon-
dences a.nd letters, introduce a gal-
lery-goer to the human side of the 
artist featured.· 
. Goings has been a ~lose confi~_ 
:dant and friend td. the revered artist 
and .conducts many of the tours 
through the Bearden exhibit while 
ruminating on the deceased legend .. 
Many audiotapes capturing 
. . 
PHOTOS TAKEN BY CHRISTINA BLUST 
Bearden's thoughts about dear top- . for the Xavier University Art Gal- letters and tapes that are not nor-
ics are also on display, courtesy of lery,statementthat, "His [Goings'] mally made public. Mr. Goings has 
. Goings. Obviously, part()fthe value enthusiasm for life, for art and for made the tapes available for the fac-
of the. Bearden -exposition i's the hi~ alma mater, Xavier University, ulty and the students to share. So, 
closeness of the artist's life via seerried limitless." ifanyone is interested, I'm sure they 
Bearden's own words scribed to a Detz disclosed many facts con- could be made public," said Detz . 
friend (Goiiigs), which is on display cerning the exhibit vis-a-vis Xavier. · ·The response to the exhibit thus 
next to. a. painting ~oLHarriet ... !~rmj.us •. grateful to Father.Gratiam . far: includes. t~o .op~µing rec~p- . 
Tubman wielding a rifle. · for supporting the project. .. -and al- tions, hundreds of school children 
This exhibition may have been lowing lis to share it with the Xavier ·attending the presentation, and 
held anywhere in. the country, but family," Detz said. . out-of-state visitors from as far as 
the fact that Goings chose Xavier "It'sanextensivecollection,fea- Washington converging at the 
proves Katherine Uetz's, Director turing over 100 pieces ... we have Cohen Art Gallery. 
"People have been really im-
pressed, not just by the art, but 
that Xavier would make such a 
commitment to bring fr here," 
Detz said . 
. Many factors contribute to 
the once-in-a-lifetime chance 
that Xavier has been given by 
featuring Bearden. 
Uetz maintains, "Romare 
Rearden is the most distin-
guished African American artist 
of his time." 
In addition to Beardeh's ce-
lebrity, Goings' personal collec-
tions of Bearden's works are 
combined with more widely 
known works to enhance the 
overall experience. 
Among the works show-
. cased, the complete "Odysseus 
Suite," which "has never before 
been shown together," grace the 
walls of the Art Gallery until Nov. 
4. 
Mr. Goings will be out of town 
for the rest of this week, but he will 
return next wee1< to conduct sched-
uled to~;.S·of_the exhibit. As a con-
clusion to next week's Academic 
Day, a final reception for the ex-
hibit will be held at 4:15 p.m. on 
Tuesday. 
Jason Mraz warms up to XU: with an int,erview 
GRACE NORTHERN 
Senior News Editor 
born in a coffee shop and has just a fact. Whether it's how much I love 
grown .and grown. Every month, green tea, maybe_ I'll write a song 
something seems to be ~dded to the about that; or how :much I hate to 
On Thursday at 9 p.m .. re~ord- project. It's fun, but I'm the one who love smoking cigarettes. It could 
ing ·artist Jason Mr~z will be per- always has to approve every deci- be how much i lcwe my girlfriend, 
·forming at the Cintas Center, as part sion. My e~mail .box gets way.to.a how mu<;h I love·my dad, or how 
of his Panasonic Oxyride sponsored full, and my phone never stops ring- much I love my roommate. Every 
tour. This past week, the Newswire ing. Some days, the romance of be- song is based on a relationship with 
participated in the following inter- ing a troubadour is just not there. som,ething and how much I love it, 
view with Mraz, in order to shed But touring is a heck ofa lot of fun, . and why that Jove has either been a 
some light on his personal life and period. big mistake or has been one of the 
career. TN:· If you could sit down and greatest lessons. I feel like as a 
The Newswire: How does itfeel jam with any musicians, dead or writer, it's important to write. and 
to be'headlining a tour for the first alive, who would they be? · share as much as you can about les-
time? Mraz: You know, I;m really dig- . sons, mistakes, anci relationships so 
Mraz: It's a good feeling. The ging NeilYoung and Crazy Horse that in some way' it's educational/ 
tour has been going well. It was a this week. Whqever played· on inspirational ... 
pain getting it off the ground be-·· "Cortez the Killer" sounds like one But now it's up to the listener to 
cause when.you first put the tour · heck of jam to me. rd like to go to . determine that.for themselves. I'm 
together, you start to say, 'Okay, this back and sit in on that. and learn not setting out to say this is a Stan-
is what we need, this is what we're something. . dard. song tha~ everyone is going. 
going to do, and this is how we are TN: Music is often a reflection . to need to hear for certain purposes. 
going to do it.' Plus, it's weird be-. of the writer. If that's so, w!zat is That's not it. What :I like about mu-
cause there are six of us on stage, ·the· purpose of your music, and sic is that when i ptit a CD on, I 
but there are -17 of us on the road. what is your message? , have no idea what that writer is talk-
You don't ever realize that it takes Mraz: Well, you could probably. ing about as far as they go person-
that many people to put on a show. find the word 'love' in every song. ally, but I can make whatever mean~ 
It's this Jason Mraz thing that was Every song is born out oflove, that's ing I need it to be for me. 
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Oh, man: .. Iraq 
debate ... still .... 
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TN: One of your trademarks as 
a writer/musician is your use of 
wordplay. How did this feature of 
your music come about? 
Mraz: Pride, I guess. Even to-
day, I feel like my contribution to 
my· music, my contribution to my 
band especially, is being a vocalist 
and being a singer. I love playing 
the guitar, I love playing the piano, 
but those have never been my first 
loves. I've been singing since I 
could talk and I've always just en-
joyed doing it. 
You know, I was a horrible stu-
d~nt in high school and I can't be-
lieve I graduated. The only reason 
I graduated was because of P.E., 
chorus, and drama. They kept me. 
at that perfect low C average that 
got me out of school. And when I 
was 18, I started playing guitar and 
writing songs for my love of sing-
ing. It wasthat singing voice that 
challenged me to say more inter-
esting things; 
It was like, if you're going to 
write songs, don'tjust sit there and 
SPORTS: 
Volleyballers: · 
breakin' the net 
PAGE 5 
write these boring, predictable 
songs that you don't enjoy singing 
or that don't challenge you as a 
writer. Music is a reflection of who 
people are, and I've got a heck of a 
lot of internal dialogue going on 
and you know, I think that's prob-
ably reflected in my tunes. 
But thank you for saying it's a 
kind of trademark because I do take 
a lot of pride in it and I appreciate 
it. 
Limited tickets for the Jason 
Mraz concert are available for $15 
at the Cintas Center Box Office. 
General public tickets can be 
purchased _ online at 
www.ticketmaster.com for $25. Fur-
ther questions regarding the show 
can be answered by calling the Ja-
son Mraz hotline at x3857. 
DIVERSIONS: 
Vanilla ice never 
really melts 
PAGE6 
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Democratic Forum 
The Hamilton County Demo-
cratic Forum and Xavier Demo-
crats are presenting Justice in 
the Balance from 7 to 9 p.m. this 
Wednesday in the Schiff Fam-
ily Conference Center. 
This program features the 
Democratic candidates for 
Hamilton County Municipal 
Court, as the Hamilton County 
Democratic Party works to end 
one-party corytrol of the courts. 
Admission is free and re-
freshments are available. All are 
welcome. 
Shantytown 
If you have a group that 
would like to sign up for a 
shanty during Shantytown 
week, Oct. 23-28, or just need 
more information, there are in-
formation packets available in 
the Dorothy Day House that 
you can check out. You'll need 
to have your registration turried 
in by this Wednesday to insure 
you have your supplies. 
Rake-a-th on 
Xavier's Habitat for Human-· 
ity is kicking off the year with 
its second anriual Rake-a-thon .. 
Hire them to come and rake your 
lawn duri~g an aftemoon;on Oct 
22,29orNov. 5, 12and.J9,.Email 
xurakeathon@yahoo.com or 
call Jenna at (513) 924-8489 to 
make a request. 
When requesting your yard 
to be raked, please inch.;1de the 
top three choices for dates from 
those listed above. ' · 
. J. 
Police N ot~s 
October 12, 7:45 a.m. - A 
RA in Brockman Hall reported a 
shattered window in a main en-
trance door. 
October 14, 4:12 a.m. -
Campus Police found a male stu-
dent passed out behind the 
wheel ofhis vehicle with the en-
gine running. The student was 
extremely intoxicated and cited 
for OMVI when he became 
combative and refused to coop-
erate. 
,, 
October 16, 12:35 a.m. -
Three students were issued mis-
demeanor citations for smoking 
marijuana in the C-1 lot. Orie 
pipe was confiscated'., 
October 16, 8:00 p.m. -A 
student was issued a misde-
meanor citation when Campus 
Police discovered a fictitious ID 
card. 
. Family Weekend celebrates> 
unity thr:ough various· a:ctivities 
ANN TASSONE 
Copy Editor 
It's that time of the year for Xavier 
University to host its annual Family 
Weekend.. Beginning at 7 p.m: on 
Friday and ~oncluding on Saturday, 
this weekend will be filled with events · 
focused on bringing Xavier students 
and their families together to cel-
ebrate the spirit of Xavier. 
"Family Weekend is the perfect 
opportunity for our freshmen fami-
lies to further become a part of the 
Xavier family," says J.B. Bailey,As-
sistant Director of Student Life. "It's 
especially a great way for parents 
to see all the positive ch.anges tak-
ing place in the lives of their chil• 
dren since coming on to campus.". 
The weekend starts on Friday 
with a men's soccer game at7 p.m. 
against Fordham University at the 
Xavier University Soccer Complex. 
Xavier-style bingo will follow at 
I 0 p.m. in the Cintas Center. 
Exploration of the arts in Cincinnati and 
at Xavier offered to f amili~s 
MARY COUGHLIN 
Contributing Writer 
The university has planned a 
slew of eve'nts for Family Weekerid, 
· including an oppor-
tunity to enjoy the 
arts with. the opening 
of Smokey Joe s Cafe. 
and a trip to the Con-
temporary Art Cen-
ter (CAC). 
On Friday and 
Saturday, the Xavier 
Players will be per-· 
forming their first 
·production of the 
2005 series, Smokey 
· Joe s Cafe, a musical featuring popu-. 
Jar rock and roll music from the '50s · 
and '60s. 
The production is. the· directing 
debut of Dee Anne Byrall, who has 
been involved with the Xavier Play-
ers for 14 years. 
Evening performances of Smokey 
Joe s Cafe· for Friday and Saturday 
are at 7:30 p.m. There is also a mati-
. nee on Saturday at2 p.m. . . 
Before the Ffiday perfonnance of 
the show, the University Singers, 
Xavier's show choir, will.pe!fonn in 
the Gallagher-Student Center food 
court. After the show, 'there.will be a 
'50sand '60s party in 
Ryan's. Pub. for the 
cast and audience. 
There will be hors 
d'oeuvres and spe-
... · cial drink prices. · 
Tickets for 
Smokey Joe s Cafe 
are $5 for students, 
faculty and staff, and 
$14 for the general 
public. 
At 1 I :30 a.m. on 
Saturday, buses will depart from 
Bellarmine Chapel to tak~ families 
to !h~: Cf\C for tours, ~hie~ cost 
$7.50 for adults and $5.50 for stu-
dents. 
For families who enjoy sports 
over art, the buses will also. go to 
the Cincinnati Reds Hall of Fame 
. Museum. The tour costs $5 for 
adults and $3 for children ·and se-
niors. Buses will return at 2:30 p.m. 
Academic Day 2005 
FRANK SCHOLER 
Contributing Writer 
On Tuesday's Academic Pay, 
faculty, staff,· administrators and 
stu4ents have the chance to come 
together in the.'Cintas Center to 
discuss the direction of Xavier's 
future. The theme for this year's 
event is "Learning: The Xavier Ex-
perience." Participation is expected 
to be the highest ever at the uni-
versity. 
Academic Day will include in-
. sights into the Ethics/Religion . 
and Society focus of ·the· 
university's core curriculum. Re-
garding the topic; Dr. Kandi 
Stinson of Academic Affairs said: 
"The theme this year focuses on 
the learning that goes on for first 
year students." 
The Ethics/Religion and Soci-
ety program currently consists of 
four classes. Its faculty also hosts 
a lecture series, in which speakers 
are brought in to encourage ethi-
cal aqd religious. thinking about 
social issues, both here ano. 
abroad. 
Faculty were concerned that 
the. program could be lacking a 
unifying theme to bridge the 
classes together, which is one of . 
·the reasonsAcademic Day is fo-
cusing on the program. Possible 
· solutions will be presented and 
changes will be decided during 
Academic Day's discussions. 
Issues stirrounding the Infor-
mation Fluency Iristitute, which 
consists of faculty, librarians, and 
instructional technology staff 
who work to integrate technology 
into classrooms, will be explicated. 
Discussions on how to improve 
the university in general wiU also 
take place. 
A lunch will be served iri the · 
Cinats Center banquet room, arid 
campus music· ensembles will 
perform all day. Also; a reception 
in. the A.B. Cohen Center will 
showcase the work of Romai:e 
Bearden, provided by on a gen- · 
. erous loan from Xavier alumnus . 
Russell L. Goings. 
In its fifth year, Academic Day 
was the idea of President Michael 
J. Graham, S.J., who is set to de-
liver his "state of the university" 
address during the afternoon. 
The activities will extend well · 
into Saturday. 
Ariong other events, Family · 
Weekend also provides "The Amaz-
ing Race"-styie scavenger hunt, 
which takes place from 1 p.m. to 3 
p.m. on Saturday in the Gallagher 
Student Center. 
At 5 p.m., in the Cintas Center 
Banquet Room, there will be a Mass 
conducted by Xavier University 
President Fr. Michael J. Graham, S.J. · 
'.'Family Weekend has been a big 
hit with my family.in the past. . My 
parents, brothers, and sisters really 
enjoy coming down to Xavier to see 
where I spend the majority of my 
time .. The activities are.always really 
fun, and it makes them feel like they 
are a part ofthe Xavier community," 
says sophomore Laura Morand. 
For more information on these 
'events, or to register for Family 
Weekend, call· l-800-344~GOXU 
(4698), ext. 4250, or log on to 
www.xavier.edu/family.:... weekend. 
Muskie Madness showcases this year's 
ha$ketball teams for visiting families 
• . RYAN KILBANE Burrell, will take the floor at 7:30 p.m. 
Contributing Writer fora scrimmage of their own. 
The team returns 13 players from 
One of the highlights of Family last year's tearri, including all five 
Wf<ekend at Xavier University is the: starters. The team finished with a 
open scrimmage of both the record of 17-12 last season. 
women's and '.'It is always an exciting night be-
men's bask:etball cause it is the firs.t time you see what 
teams: This the teams have to offer and how they 
year's edition of have improved," says senior Marty 
M u s k e t e e r Huber. -"I'm always excited to see the 
Madness, pre- . new and returning players .. I am con-
sented 'by Sky- " ;'·· fident the fans will like what they see 
line Chili, wiil ,, on Saturday hight and it will give 
take place ·q_n.: them reason to look forward to the 
S~turday at !he Tara Boothe upcomi~g sea- . · 
Cmtas Center. son;" 
The evening's frrst game willfea- · .. Besides the 
ture head coach Kevin McGuff, pre~ games, . the 
season All~American candidate night will in-
Tara Bo()the, and th.e rest of the elude various 
women's team against a squad of contests. and 
male practice players. The ~earn re- prize. give-
turns nine. players frorri last year's aways. 
WNITquarterfinalistsquad. Tip-off .Admission Stanley '8urrell 
is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. for the event is 
The men's team, featuring sec~ · ·free, and seating is on a first come, 
ond"year head coach Sean Miller first served basis. Doors and con-
. arid sophomore sensation Stanley cessions will open at 5:30 p.m . 
OJMAiR· 
A.Delta Connection· 
We Are Still Hiring!! 
Outside Ramp Agent's 
(Full- &'Part-time) 
$9.27/hr 
We are accepting applications Monday - Friday, 9AM - SPM at our 
Corporate Office. Or please join us at our: 
Open Interview Session -
Comair Corporate Office, 77 Comair Blvd. 
Erlanger, KY 41018 
See Directions Below . 
Tuesday, October 25, 11AM- 7PM · 
Or . 
Saturday, October 29, 10AM . 
(Doors will close at 1 OAM) 
. Must work any day or shift days, evenings; weekends, hoJidays; 
_ParMime - 4 or 5 days/wk; 24~26 hrs/wk • . 
•·Requirements: 
· . In addition to being at least 18 years old, you must have a llalid dri~(s 
.. license, a HS diploma or GED, birlh certificate/passport and the ·ab1l1ty 
·to pass criminal bac~und checks, drug tests and physical. 
Duties: 
~Work outside 100% of the 
time in all weather conditions 
and temperatures 
• lift 75 lbs. Repetitively 
• Have a'positive attitude and · 
be a team player 
Benefits: 
•'Fully paid training 
• Ffight benefits for you and · 
your family 
· • 401 (k) and retirement plans 
• Paid vacation/holidays/ 
. slcktime 
• Credit union, uniform· 
allotment, and morel 
DIREcnONS: Take 1-275 West towards the Ai!port,. &it al the MINEO/A 
PIKE EXIT. Tum left onto Minliola Pike. Continue on Mineala Pike to the 3rd 
stoplight, Tum Left onto DONALDSON ROAD: Continue on Donaldson Rd, 
to the tst Stop light, Tum Righi onto SOIRH AIRFIELD ROAD. Continue on 
South Airfield, go under tunnel, through the 4-way stop, veer to the 'right. 
We are .the 2nd large office building lo the right. ·Park in the Visitors 
Parking I.al. Enter through the Main Entranl:e, Human Reaources i1 directly 
to your lefi • 
. Email resume to employmentllcomair.com. An equul opportunity cmp~oyer 
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Sara Rowellt 
Editor 
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On the Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire 
The Xavie~NewJwire is published weekly through-· 
out the school year, except during vacation and final ex-
ams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory 
Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-2129. 
The staff editorial is written by a different staff mem-
ber each week and docs not necessarily reflect the sen-·. 
timcnts of the entire staff. It is also not the. sole responsi-
bility of the Opinions and Editorials editor to write it. 
The suitcments and opinioos of The Xavier NewJwire 
are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty or 
administration of Xavier. The statements and.opinions of 
a .columnist do not necessarily rcnect those of editors' or 
general staff. 
. Sub.scription rates arc $~0 per year or $15 per se-
mester within the USA and arc prorateil. Subscription 
Inquiries should be directed to Bryon Lorton, 513-745-
3067. . 
Advertising Inquiries should be directed lo Rachel 
Fischer, Advertising Manager, 513-745-3561. 
One cupy of The Xavier Newswire, distributed.on 
campus, is free per person per week. Additional copies 
arc 25 cents. 
Xavier University is an ucadcmiccommunily com-
mitted to equal opportunity for all persons. 
New group to 
' ' 
help end violence 
As I look back upon my Xavier nize<i' to create the change we need. 
-
years, many fond .memories remind The Xavier Advocate Program, 
· me bf th~ things that mak~Xavier so · designed to assist surv'ivors of these 
unique. It is comforting td know that criines by providing support, infor-
countless traditfons continue today. mation and advocacy, is one ex-
However, change is often a good · . ample. 
thing as we cannot stay stuck in one The support and leaden;hip that 
particular place in time:· Not as indi- has come from the very top of this 
viduals and not as institutions. In administration makes me truly proud 
fact, when I look around, most of the· to be an alumna of Xavier Univer-
changes here have made Xavier even sity. 
' better than what I k11ew .. ~::.... The development of the Xavier 
·However, like any uniVe.rsity, un-. AdvocateProgramisoneofthegreat-
fortunately, violence agairfstwomen ·est changes I have seen at Xavier, as 
continues to be a problem· here at it provides 24-hour services to the 
Xavier: Sexual assault, stalking, ha- Xavier community. 
· rassment, and relationship violence Advocates provide information 
are realities for far too many of our on options and repo~ing, emotional 
classmates, friends and acquaintan- support, referrals to campus and com-
ces. munity resources, advocacy and ac-
Despite a national initiative to companiment to campus police, the 
raise awareness, many of us are igno- hospital, etc. 
rant of what relationship ·violence· Having these services signals that 
looks like or what to do if we are be- Xavier is taking this problem seri-
ing harassed. For; some reason, we ously arid making sure that students 
sometimes· think that violen.ce who are affected by violence and ha-
doesn't actually happen here. rassment receive the support they 
I have worked with college vie- need. 
tims of sexual assault, relationship However, we stillneed many more 
violence, stalking and harassmen~ for voices if we are to truly end this vio-
several years now and I hoJd many lence, which we can and should do. 
stories in my heart. We can no· longer leave it up .to 
I know how being victimized women or to victims. 
changes your college experience. I We have all been affected by this 
have sat with studen.ts during rape kind of violence in one way or an-
exams-students who never thought other, whether directly or indirectly. 
that a Friday night would end in the Arid we must all be a part of ending 
ER. . viole.nce:--men ,..and women, stu-
1 have talked with many dis~ dents and s~ff. faculty and adminis~. 
traught students.when tjley first ver- tration. 
balized the abuse they had b_een suf- October is Domestic Violence· . 
fering at the hands of the one person Awareness Month. Let us take the 
they·thought they could trust. time to consider how we can ensure 
It is for these remarkably strong that we do not continue to pass this 
individuals that I continue to work· legacy down to those who come af~ 
to end interpersonal violence and ha- ter.us. 
rassment. 
Change is happening. Several 
people and groups have been orga-
-Bridget Hanna 
Class of '99 
M A.L .L .T A ·L··K ·--
''If y~u could. change one thing 
' . 
about _campus, ·what wo.uld it- be?'' 
Passing the torch 
. . 
·A·'.l~e1.se f9.r th~· war i-ri -Iraq-. 
: . ! ! : • ~- ;\ i \ : •.I 1 
.. I!m coRfused about what exactly.'. thought· twice before helping them'· 
the United States. is suppoSed ·to do· develop a democracy. Obviously, this . 
about social justice.. is because life under a dictator is great 
-First, statistics are thrown out about Not only can you get the death Pen~ 
·poverty and uneven wealth distribu- alty for stealing, but if you're an ath-
tion. I don't think anyone would ar- lete, you'reJorturoo for motivation (re-
gue that poverty is not a problem. member;iliO'ugq~we'retli~fortlieoil, 
However, the ~ext point regards not tcihelp:'~ple): ·: ;• :: . . ,. 
fundii that the United States spends for Hussein;.kf!Ied atleast .150,000 
war~iipparently, weshouldbespend- K~ds, possibly as many as 330,000, 
ing this money on poverty. . beCau~.b~ei1.nltm~ )Vith this group 
. That's a great idea, except for the of . "pl~. ",. , : ·· · 
fact that during recerit years when we 
' i 
were not at war ('92-'97), the poverty .!« 
rate "'.as actually higher than it is now, t 
with its peak at 14.5 percent in. 1Q94. •· 
Note that this is going ~· · · 
·reduced military· budge · 
we're notat war, and 
extra money, why is 
erty?! . 
Then, the question 
why we focus on Iraq· 
I think Sudan is an ex 
tant. situation, and we 
lutely focus on it. 
We are renrinded. 
we learn that Iraq is "in 
So, m:e we suppo 'to 1 
fering ~other areas of the world? Ac-
tually., we'recreating "more suffering" 
inlraq. . . , · 
In additfon, we should have 
. 
Isn't it worlh itto them? If you dori't 
agree with our troops being there, I re-
spect that~~t give me a solution. 
Don't tell ~e why w~ 'shouldn't be 
there. · 
Tell me what we're going to do for 
the Iraqi people if we leave. · 
We can't just pull out and leave 
them to the mercy of terrorism. 
Can we, as Americans, honestly 
imagine living in constant· fear of 
speaking out against the government? 
· Byprotestingthewarorwritingan 
edit · · ··gratula:tions,you'redem-
e beauty of this country . 
~at we're "oppressed" i~ 
dennining the reality of 
·c~tor. 
posedly oppressed be-
dependence on the me-
aper~ironic, isn't it?. 
don't always agree with 
I am thankful every day . 
t. 
. f press, speech, assem-
e, sonie of our .basic free-
fonnerly denied to Ira-
u.rather live with these. 
n aJl actual Sta~ of Op-
-Rachel Bohlen 
Classof'07 
· WetLaundry? Not Anymore! 
.. 
All dryers in the Residential Halls 
now have 5 ni9re minutes! 
.· Brought tq you by the Resident Student Association 
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Womens volleyball scores big at home 
. KATIE ZAK . Saturday .afternoon found the 
· Contributing Sportswriter M~sket~rs taking on the Duques~e 
----illlPD'lllll"''R""'G'1!1rW MF'~ The women's volleyball team Dukes; another A-10 rival. Mim- . 
·· · · · put on a great show for the home . icking Friday night's performance, 
Streibich strokes in .•.. crowd thi's past weekend, posting the Muskies fell to the Dukes in , 
A-10 Honor . . two 3q victories .overAtlan~iclO .· ga~eonebutreboun~edforcefully · 
rivals. Sophomore middle blocker to win the next three games, with 
Xavier University junior John: . Jill Quayle remarked, "Beating two ·· scores of 25"30, 30~25, 30-24, and 
Streibich has been named the At~ confer~ncerivals this weekengwas 30-27. 
!antic 10 Conference's Performer of· .. very important for us as a team, be-
. · · · · · ' _9a~~e itbrought us closer to our the Week for men's golf. It was an- .· 
. nounced by th_ e Conference office . goal. ()f winning theA-10 Cham pi" 
· · .· otiship .. " . . . on Monday. afternoon, The· honor · 
follows Streibich's outstanding per- ' ·.· On Friday night,' the Musketeers 
formance last week as the Muske- welcomed the St. Louis Billikens 
teers played hostto the Xavier In-
vitational. 
Streibich'fired rounds of67, 67 · 
and 68 to finish with a 14-under 
par 202 for the three-round event. 
The junior beca~e the first Xavier 
golfer to. win individual medalist 
honors in the 13~ year history of the 
. event Through four events this fall;.· 
Streibicfi is leading the team with a· 
70.97 stroke average .. 
Men's tennis hits 
well in Louisville· 
The Xavier University men's 
tennis team completed action at the 
Loui~ville Invitational Sunday at 
the Bass-Rudd Tennis Center by 
claiming wins in three consolation 
brackets while dropping a singles 
and doubies fina:Js _match. for the 
weekend, the Musketeers posted a· 
24-12 record in singles action to 
go with a 5-5 mark in doubles. 
.In flightAsingles;junior Jeremy 
Miller finished the weekend with a 
• ·• •· '.,: • • · .J, " • •: • i· · , , "'t• ~ i / · . ··( I 
4-1 '.· mark','' freshman· Doug 
Matthews was 3-2 and graduate 
student Oliver Marinkovic was o~ 
2. Miller defeated Matthews 8-6 in. 
the· finals of the consolation 
bracket. FlightBalso featured three · 
XU entratits·as freshman_Ra'ees 
ting percentage 
Bjorklund was a defe 
_the Muskies, totaling two _ 
blocks and eight block assists, as 
well as ·five digs and two aces. 6-1 inconference play. 
Freshman-setterjenn Welsh doied The Musketeer~ will travel to 
out 52 assists for·the night and Philadelphia this coming weekend 
added nine digs. Xavier improved to take on two more A-10 rivals. 
·.to 13-7 0n the season arid 5-1 in A- . Xavfor p'tays the Temple Owls Fri-
. l(}pla:y as they forced St.'·Louis to L day at<? J)':rt'l; and'cbhtinue!;'.wltH a 
10-11 on the season and 3-3. in the match againstthe La Salle Explor..: . 
conference.. ers Saturday at 4 p.m .. 
Curran saves dajr 
Ismail led the group with a 4-1 RYAN KILBANE Senior Joe. Dolan headed home 
record including· a 6"2, 2~6v 10~6 Contributing Sportswriter . the equalizer in the 90th minute on 
defeat ofButler's·EriC Breitenbach ·Xavier men's soccer traveled to a cross from junior JoelGun~arson·. 
in the consolation finale. Rob the East Coast over the weekend, The goal was Dolan;s first of the 
Simpson was 2-1 andAdam Shaeffer dropping its Atlantic 10 ro.ad season and sec(),nd of his Xavier 
posted a 1-1 mark. in their respec- · opener ~-0. to· Chariotte on Friday · career. ' ··· 
tive in~flight B matches. evening and·tying Richmond, 1-1, Scott Loesser put the Spiders 
In the C singles fligl)t, freshman on Sunday afternoon. ahead just before halftime, control-
Mike Dieciuc reached the finals of Charlotte forward Adam Ruud ling a through ball from Kyle 
the main draw while sophomore · scored the first goal in the tenth ~ichards. The goal was the third of 
Brian Schubert advanced. to the fi- minute on a cross from Steven the season for Loesser. 
nals of the consolation bracket af-. Traeger. Ruud slipped the shot past Sophomore Matt Wheeler had a 
ter dropping his opening round . junior goalkeeper Liam Curran. ·chance to steal the win for the Mus-
match; Dieciuc was 6~3. 6-4 by Juan · The goal was Ruud 's seventh of the . keteers late in overtime, but his shot 
Pablo Gomez of Tennessee Tech . season. was cleared off the line by a Rich-
while Schubert. posted a three-set Curraiunade seven saves in goal . mond defender. 
win over Western· Kentucky's for the Musketeers; · Curran was sensational. in gqal 
David Bowman 1-6; ·6-4, 10-.8. In · . The· 49ers added another goai · again, making four saves and lin'l-
the three days of action', Dieciuc . in the 78.th minute when Alex iting the Spiders to just one goal. 
and Schubert each posted a 4-1 · Robinson.scored on a· corner .kick. . Xavier remains in the conference 
mark, Brian Quinn· was· 1-2, and . OrtSunday, theMusketeerscame race with a 1~.l-2 record, goodfor a 
Rustin Reys went l-1. · ·from behind to tie the game in the tie with Dayton anci St.· 
·Man -versus M'etah 
the, results 
,Brian Bowsher . 












Soccer stings Spiders 
JOAN LAFOLLETIE The ".ictory was bittersweet, 
Contributing Sportswriter however, as Xavier lost junior 
The Xavier women's soccer team standout Amber Silvis to an injury 
won in exciting fashion on Sunday at the 76: 15 mark. Silvis was trans-
. afternoon, recording a 2~ 1 overtime ported to a waiting ambulance via 
victory against Atlantic IO oppo- golf cart, where she lay strapped in 
nerit'Richmdnd at the Xavier Uni- a stabi~},~.i~.~;i~tretcher. ,When she 
ve~siiy;Socc~Vccirhplex.' Xavier will retum,is unclear. . ' .. 
improved their conferenc~ record The' ~1'~tove~ Richmond was 
to 3-2-2, and 7-6-2 overa11, while made more important after falling 
Richmond f~ll,.to2-3-1 i · ~ire.;::s::o~to.i.~.visiting 49ers of Char-
an.ct 4-8-3 overall~ ~lotte P-rfd~Y.,~. . 
··The visitin&• 1ders took a 1 ~ 6'b~:i,..guick lead with 
leadoffa40 d'freekickbyfres als bY, .. sophomore 












freshman Christine Chuck passed 
k to the''corner of 
:assi~ifr,om so~homore 
µda. ''\..,, _.,"':! 
.,,. ,ia,,_. 
scored again l · ' · n two 
s la1er, beatin man 
goalkeepe hley 
the ball to Scarlato, who passed to · overall, and 7-4 in shots on goal. 
freshman Sara Doutt near the Char- · · The Musketeers face. two more 
lotte goal. Doutt stumbled and fell A-10 opponents before the confer-
to the grc:iunq, but not before zip- · ence tournament in November, as 
ping a shot past Richmond senior they travel to Fordham (0~5 in the 
goalkeeper Kelly Kolker into the .A-10) and St. Bonaventure (1-4) 
net for the game-winner. over the weekend. 




XU Soccer Comple 
I p.m. 




- Ball State 
Cintas Center 
7 p.m. 
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Jake Speed and the Freddies 
will be performing at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday iq Kelley Auditorium. 
A.dmission is $2, and all proceeds 
will go to Shantytown, which is 
raising funds for -ReSTOC and 
Project Connect, two organiza-
tions working to fight poverty in. 
the Cincinnati area. 
Visit www.freddiemusic.com 
for more information. · 
Spooky chili 
Commuter Services is sponsor-
ing a trip to Skyline Chili and the 
97.3 Hauntect House 'On Friday. 
Tickets are $5. Sign up by 5 p.m. 
on Thursday in the Commuter Ser- · 
vices office in GSC room 220 if 
you wish to attend. For more in-
formation, call 745-3824. 
Muski~ Palace · 
Tickets for Homecoming '05: 
Muskie Palace Casino go on sale 
at nobn on Monday in the 
Gallagher Student Center. The 
casino will feature blackjack, rou-
lette, and Texas hold 'em with 
prizes worth $1,000. Homecom-
ing will be from 9 p.nl.t_o 1 a.m. . 




.. /I"· . 
Norman Finkelstein, a profes-
. sor in the English department, and 
his wife Alice will be presenting 
part one of Powers: Track Volume 
Three, the third volume of. his 
poem titled Track at ]:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Long Recital Hall. 
Jason Mraz 
.. Tickets are still available for the 
Jason Mraz performance at 9 p.m. 
on Thursday in the Cintas Center. 
Tickets are $15 for students. For 
tickets and more information, call 
745-3857. 
Classkal Piano 
Th~ Xavier classical piano s~­
ries is presenting Roberto Plano 
at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday in the 
Gallagher Student.Center Theater. 
The performance is $3 for stu-
dents. Call745-3161 formorein- · 
formation. 
lllYers/0111 Correction 
Last week, we mentioned a 
Xavier classical guitar concert 
that did not actually exist. 
Watch out for those. 
-DIVERSIONS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE. 
An argyle rapper's delight 
LINDSAY SLOCUM 
Asst. Diversions Editor · · 
The Southgate House has been a 
Cincinnati establishment in eccen-
tric and ind{!pendent music. On Oc~. 
12, the legacy continued with 
American rappers Grand Buffet. 
While the first floor filled with 
50-yeilr~old Cajuns to see Ballroom 
performers Beausoleil, a dozen or so 
eclectics filtered upstairs to the 
Parlour to witness something differ-
ent. What they saw was. the most 
ethnically-diverse duo Cincinnati 
has ever welcomed lay down some 
rhymes, assisted by DJ Jester, affec-
tionately called the Filipino Fist. 
The odd couple known as G~and 
Buffet, Jarrod Weeks and Jackson 
O'Connell-Barlow (or Lord Grunge 
and Grape-A-Don), was formed in 
the late '90s iO Pittsburgh, Penn. 
They have since released several al-
bums independeritly and performed 
many national and internatio_nal 
tours, selling their merchandise and 
albums along the way. 
· Grand Buffet finally released 
their first national album, Five Years 
of Fireworks, on Fighting Records 
in May of this year.· 
Although mostly known for silly 
rhymes embracing a nerdy nostal-
gia, such as "Candy Bars" ("I like 
candy bars and He-Man and· motor 
cars I Skeletor and the milky way 
and a rag-top· hot~rod Chevrolet"), · 
they also have·been known to mock 
conservatives with "Americus (Re-
It seems Uk~ sometimes the guys-of Grand Buffet are not even sure how seriously to take themselves. · 
ligious Right Rock)": "We're not be shown up by their tar-infected 
holier than. thou,· but holy cow! I lungs and alcohol-poisoned livers, 
There's people doing stuff God they continually did jumping jacks, 
would never allow! I Like guys kiss- _hopped up and down, and danced 
ing guys, and poor people too l around wildly while never losing 
There's plenty of jobs, find some- ·their breath or missing a beat. · 
thing to do!" . Despite a night of insults 
Grand Buffet delivers one of.the ·against American pop culture and 
most intimate, high-energy shows · Christian conservative platforms, 
brought to Cincinnati.· Making use . they still closed with an ode to their · 
of the length of the microphone American icon; the "inventor of the 
cords, Weeks and O'Connell- chili dog and the slam dunk," with 
Barlow frequently stepped beyond "Benjamin Franklin Music;" . . 
the boundary of their monitors to The small crowd would not 
dance with the small crowd. Not to have been as pumped without the 
· ·aperitif of DJ Jester. The small Fili-
pino Fist from San Antonio spun his 
· _turntables furiously, blending coun-
try. ballads, 50 Cent, Europe, and 
Simple Minds. Who would· have 
known that. the lyrics of "In Da 
· Club" fit the music of "Yellow Rose 
of Texa(' perfectly? 
For MP3s, merchandise, and al-
bums, visit www.grandbuffet.com. 
You can also assist the boys in their 
mission to "humble that MONSTER 
Billy Corgan by getting more friends 
than he has," and join their anti- . 
Pumpkins alliance on My space. 
'Smokey•Joe'·s Cafe'· 
-opens for bllsiness 
ANDREW CRAGO show, including "Jail House Rock" 
and "Stand by Me.'~ ·. Diversions Editor 
Xavier. Players will In these idealized '50s, plenty of 
present their first singing arid dancing is guaranteed . 
· mainstage production of The show opens on Thursday 
the year, "Smokey Joe's night.· There are performances at 
Cafe," this weekend. 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Friday; and 
The show is a musical Saturday nights, and a 2· p.m. mati-
. centered Ori the, music of . nee on Saturday in the Gallagher 
· the golden. oldies Of Elvis· Student Center Theater . 
. and other early rock and · Tickets are $5 for students and 
. roll. Nearly 40 c.Iassic $15 for adults. For tick_ets and more 
.songs are featured in the information, call 745:-3576. 
~~Y:[~Yl::!!I~!J.~~~- · 
'. ·~." . . . . . . . . 
~ti( ('J!tlll! ~l'llfW'Mll( 
~'" ~' ,.. .... OU.~fl•••llllflll live Wires ~;~!¥:;;;~~~~7!~ :oKZ fl( Mtatf IV11Jll(~r4111:t "-.ic;",)lj •• .,. . ;JlU &eo;l1"$ JU''" ~ .... ~,.~ 
"Jt;t!t SA?l:t"!lll~t:l:4Pll 'UUICIC 11ilt('llf1Ynt<ill!'!I 
Thursday, October 20 
Bloodhound Gang 
@Bogart's 
Thursday, October 20 
Elbowdrop 
@Mad Frog 
Friday, October 21 
Old Crow Medicine Show 
@ Southgate House · · 
Sunday, October ·23 
Junior ·Revolution 
·@ Viper Room 
New Releases 
The following discs are due for release on or before Oct. 25 ... -
The Bacon Brothers White Knuckles (Forosoco) ... Buckethead En: 
ter the Chicken (Serjical Strike) Cobra Killer & Kapajkos Das 
Mandolinenorchester (Monika) The Fiery Furnaces Rehearsing My 
Choir (Rough Trade) ... Jin Emcee's Propaganda (Draft/Crafty Plugz 
Entertainment) Bette Midler Sings the Peggy Lee Songbook (Colum-
bia) ... PublicAnnoimcement When the Smoke Clears (Boss Fontana) ... 
tok tok tok about ... (BHM) ... 
' ' .. ~ .. ~ . ' 
•I t•ft "'I., "• • t ' ' 
, • 1'\\ \ \'. " ... ,. • a. 
... all dates are tentative. 
.. ,,,·,' ... , ... ·,, '• .·. 
~ .. ,, ' ' . . ; . ' ... 
RESTAURANT. 
PAPPADEAUX SEAFOOD KITCHEN 
SERVERS & HOSTS 
wa-:re looking for.team players! 
· You can enjoy flexible schedules, 
great benef_its & the chance 
to grow \Jyith us! 
Apply Tue. ~ Fri., 3 .. 5· p~m. 
241 O Rich.mond at Kirby 
EOE 
. .. ... 
' ~ ...... ,• • .... i 





PRESENTED BY: -· 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS . · 
5:30PM • Doors Open 
&:OOPM • The Madness Begins!!! 
6:30PM • Women~s Scrimmage 
· 7:30PM • Men's Scrimmage 
week of OCTOBER 19, 2005 7 
OVER $3500 WORTH OF PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY TO .KAVIER STUDENTS!!! 
ROUND·TRiP AIRFARE GIVEAWAY AT 6:15PM!!! 
- .,. .... --.. - " - ........... •.••r• .. ••••••• •·-••• ••••••••"•"••• ... '••"•'•'•••·• "'"'"' ... ., • ... ,. l 
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_October 19 
Hav~ you ever done an Internet · 
search, or "Googled" as some say, 
for your name, only to find a few · 
websites that made you some-
what uncomfortable? As you 
looked further, did you become 
increasingly nervous about what 
you saw only to become physi-
. cally ill toward the end of the 
search results? 
After your search, did you 
wish there was a· mayor of the 
Internet, or at least a governmen-
tal council of some sort with 
whom.you could voice your con-
cerns and perhaps hob-nob on 
weekends and holidays, not so 
much because. you want power-
ful friends but mostly because 
you're so lonely and bored you 
run Internet searches on your 
name in your. free time? 
Yeah, me neither. 
Today on the second floor of 
the Gallagher Student Center, , 
there will be a Colombian/ 
Panama coffee hour at 3:30 p.m. 
If there were ever a time to 
enjoy international coffee, me-
thinks it would be at the coffee 
hour featuring Colombia. 
This evening at 6:30 p.m., the 
Student Occupational Therapy 
Associatfon is sponsoring a. 
"Wheekhair Football" match at 
.·.1~~[1)~l•J4\•1 
October 24 
Tickets for Homecoming go on 
. ·•·· sal~ today in Gallagher at 12 noon. 
!fully expect a proposal complete 
· with wine, caviar, and _diamonds. 
By Briana H~nsen.· To place !ill item in the calendar, send mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu 
TfllJ RS DAY 
October 20-
SATlJRDAY. 
· Also,' unless Kanye West is there 
;to attestto thelongevity of the dia~ 
monds, my answer will be "No." 
October 22 · · · Are you saying I'm a gold digger? 
My nerves and anticipation are Tonight is the last night to see · · ' In ca~e you're looking for a nice 
absolutely killing me. How am I sup- "Smokey Joe's Cafe'; in the -.young'man to. take to Homecom-
posed to wait allday to go to one of Gallagher Student Center Theater ing, I. suggest birthday boy Kevin 
the biggest, most exciting events on at 7:30 p.m. Take the family and ·. Kline. He's that guy, you know, 
campus? make a date of it. . whose name sounds so familiar' and 
I think you know what I'rri talk- S!~pid Sl~herin buldlies, ;I ~oubt If you don't like si:nokey cafes; when you see·him,"you kflow you've 
ing about... the PEP talk at 10:30 . ey stu yon Aca em1c ay. or despis~ men named Joe, defic seen hini before. . 
a.m. in Gallagher room 31 o. I don't If you're interested in what could nitely join the Facebookgroup that Not into Kevin Kline? Fair 
care how many times ·I've heard it often be an X-rated show, dulled addresses those specific problems. enough. Take birthday entity 
before, I just can't get enough! . down to PG-13 for Family Week~ Then, come see the improvisational United Nations! It is celebrating 
Alsq, some singer named Jason end, you .should check out "Don't comedic stylings of "Do_n't Tell its .60th birthday today. · 
Mraz will be performing at 9 p.m. in Tell Anna" tonight in Kelley Audi- · Anna" again toriight, same time and 
the Cintas Center. You need a ticket torium at 7 p.m .. : same place as last night. TUESDAY 
for Jason Mraz, but the PEP talk is An X-rated show .on campus? 
free, and I'll bet they'll 'stay and sign · .How is that appropriate, you niay October 25 St.JN DAY 
autographs. ask? Whether you ask or not, that Oh, yet and still; it is about time · 
leading question helps me to make October 23 this day came. One of the greatest 
October 21 
iny ne-X-t point. Today marks the start of days a university can offer ... Aca-
When I.put an x'in front of that· Celebrate Job Loss week. demicDay. Noclasse_s before4p.m. 
rating; I simply mean what the X I always celebrate this famous will meet today: 
means _in every other situation on holiday by bringing a box of I think h's no c9incidence that 
this campus, ''Xavier friendly," but . pictures and motivational notes to· today also happens to be Interna-
tlie F, you see drops off. It's sci- every class and setting it up on my .. tional Magic Day. I'll bet my little 
ence. desk. Mid~class, I go to the water fantasy.friend, Harry Potter, had a 
It's not actually X-rated in: the cooler and . discuss last night's hand in canceling classes today. I 
inappropriate sense ofthe.t~rm, nor generic sitcom episode. After class, doubt those two thick-headed bul-
has it ever been. Let it go, dear I nostalgically gathenip my things lies, Crabb and Goy le, helped at all 
.. Today is an. official x:perience 
day. Ir is also orie of the first X:-
periences you'll have in understand-
ing how often the x· is used wh.en 
talking about Xavier University. X-
ci ting stuff, having an X in the 
name ... you know x-actly what lmean. 
No need to x-cuse your x-thusiasm. 
liilllliiiiiiii~lliliiiiilliiiiiiiiiiilllll ............ 
friend, and come anyway. and look around one last time. so they get no thanks. · ·· 
For classifieds information; call Lena Abbasi at 745-3561 or e.:mail her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu 
Help Wapted 
Piano players wanted to teach 
piano to children in their homes. 
Teaching experience is not nee-
. essary, but must have five or more 
years of formal lessons. Positions 
are year round and minimum. of 
one year commitment is requ,ired. 
5-6 bedroom house, less than one 
mile. from campus. Updated siding, . 
flooring, renovations throughout 
Positive student references available. 
Call 708-5287 or email· 
ckippen.@yahoo.com. 
General 
Everybody's Records and CDs. 
Pay is $19.25/hour plus bonuses. House for rent: 6-7 _bedrooms, 4 
Call 459-3069 'or visit baths, 4 living rooms, 3 kitchens, 
www.playtimepiano.com. completely renovated, A/C, walk to 
Faculty member seeks to hire campus, off-street parking, basketball 
students fo~ child care several court. $2,000/month. Call Adam at 
days a week in Pleasant Ridge· . 608~0887. 
Voted the best .of the Cincinnati 
area with the largest selection of 
new and used records and CDs. 
Specializing in rock, alternative, 
hardcore, hip~hop, R&B, punk, 
Indie,jazz, blues, arid country. We 
carry music; DVDs, posters, stick-
~rs, buttons and magazines. 6106 
Montgomery Road at Ridge. 
home. Call 351-4939 for more 
information. 
Math tutors wanted! 
Mathnasium is looking for tutors 
at its West Chester center to work 
with kids in grades 2-12. Tuto·rs 
start at $8/hour. Call 759-MATH. 
Upscale authentic frish pub in 
Mason looking for service pro-
fessionals to open our third store. 
ISO bartenders, servers, and line 
cooks who want to make big 
money and have fun. Please call 
61_4-361-3301 or apply in person 
at 5650 Tylersville Rcrad in Ma-
son. For Rent 
Norwood: 2 bedroom apart-
ment, newly renovated, 3 minutes 
from Xavier, off-street parking, 
$550/~onth. . Call 859-0220. 
1 bedroom, available in 2 bed-
room apartment at 3833 Winding 
Way across from the Armory and , 
Elet Hall. Spacious interior, cen-
tral air and heating, dishwasher, 
and refrigerator. $413/month 
plus gas and electric. Contact 
Michael Rett , at 
rettmj@xavier.edu or 502·548- · 
2041. 
. . . . 
Not sure what happened last 
weekend? Call an advocate to taik; 
Xavier Advocate Program at 872-
Adorable stud to· apartment across . · 9259. · It's confidential. . 
from campus. Equipped. Laundry. 
Quiet building. Best deal in town. 
Student price is $345. Includes heat. 
Call 961-5555. 
Conveniently located, large. 5-6 
bedroom house, very close to cam-
. pus. It's an easy walk and on campus 
shuttle available. Updated· kitchen 
with dishwasher, two baths, lots of· 
storage space, free laundry with. wa-
ter paid, off-street ·parking, front 
porch and balcony, well-maintained .. 
Nice landlords who want to make you 
happy! Cali Karen at 321<,2946 with. 
questions. Asking $1,500/month 
rent. 
Travel·· 
Spring Break 2006. Travel with 
STS,America's #l Student Tour Op-
era tor to Jamaica; Cancun; 
Acapulco,_ Bahamas, and Florida. : 
Now hiring on-campus representa-
tives. Call for group discqunts. In-
formation/Reservations: .1-800-
64$-4849 or www:ststravel.com; 
Spring Breakers: Book eai'ly 
and save.. Lowest prices .. Hottest ·. _ · 
destinatfons~ Book 15 ::: two free 
- trips or cash. Free meals/parties by 
· Houses for rent: 2, 3, 4 bedroom 11/7. Highest commission. ·Best 
houses available for rent in the spring travel perks. 
of 2006: All within three blocks of www.sunsplashtours.com. 1-800-
campus, off-street parking; laundry, · 426-7710. · · 
fully equipped kitchens, and clean. 
Please call 616-3798 or 321-0043; 
2 bedroom apartment for rent just 
off Oakley Square.· Hardwood floors, · 
dishwasher, large porch, driveway and 
garage, washer and dryer in the base-
ment. Rent is $750/month. Please · 
call 226-8682. 
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise! 
5 days ·from $299 ! · Includes meals 
and· MTV celebrity parties! 
Cancun; Acapulco, Jamaica from 
$499! Campus reps needed! Promo 
Code: · · 31. Visit 
www.springbreaktravel.com or call 
1-800-678-6386. 
, ' 
. Oxford Apart~ents_, 
1005-07 Dana Ave. 
·*Free Heat &.Water 





$355 and up 
http://www.apartmentsincinti.com 
· Manager: Art 513~.961-3786 
Office: 513-474.;5093 
Accepting Applications! · · · 
·.· PAPPADEAUX 
COOKS-:.. Make up to s 15 per hour! . 
·sERVERS-·Make up to s 125 per shift! 
. -.. PM BUSSERS & DISHWASHERS 
. Enjoy work in a fun· atmosphere with. great benefits & the 
opportunity grow with the Pappas family. 
No experience necessary. · 
APPLY IN PERSON! 
Monday- Friday, l l a.m. "'.'" 67p.m. -
and Saturday, 12 - 4 p.m. 
1197 5 Northwest Blvd., Springdale . 
(513) _671-4475 
EOE 
